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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

James Heidel, 39
Petitioner

V. <=>o
’ VO-nrn

..—sNorthrop Grumman,
CO M—i •. •

.... -o> 1Defendant.
s~

:: i

* •>•»
-*C/

oPETITION FOR RELIEF

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an unlawful Employment Practice and

says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS

FOLLOWS:

James Heidel
2423 Saint Charles Ave.
Melbourne, FL 32935

2. RESPONDENT’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS

FOLLOWS:

Northrop Grumman
Washington Office
1000 Wison Blvd., Suite 2300
Arlington, VA 22209-2278
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3. Respondent has violated the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as amended, in themanner specifically described below:

Complainant alleges that Respondent discriminated and retaliated against him based onhis age (49) and disablity (chronic sinusitis/acute sinusitis & attention deficit disorder)when he was laid off on May 31, 2002, but was replaced by a younger worker (AndrewCaldwell), who worked on the same project as Respondent.

4. The disputed issues of material fact, if any, are listed below:

Member of protected age (over 40) class

Discrimination based on age

Replaced by employee outside the protected class

Handicapped, disability (chronic/acute sinusitis & attention deficit disorder)
Selected for layoff due to a budget reduction based on the fact that he hadsignificantly less experience, service and responsibility compared to other employeein the same job group having the same or similar job duties

Other employee in the same job group while having similar job duties, did notparticipate on the same job affected by budget reduction

Employer’s rank order analysis was not the legitimate criterion to lay me off
Respondent knew of disability (chronic/acute sinusitis) and provided me anaccommodation for it, but then discriminated against me because I was disabled
Similarly situated younger employee (Andrew Caldwell) was working specifically onthe ILS project within the IIS project as I was, although he worked under a differentdepartment number. I was a matrixed employee and so the lines of supervisionwere not always clear, but he was my replacement. Mr. Caldwell and I were paidfrom the same project funds and he took over some of my project responsibilitiesafter I was laid off.

My employer retaliated against me for my disability and requests for specialaccommodations based upon my disability by selecting me for layoff, when no onewas laid off. If anyone should have been laid off, it should have been AndrewCaldwell, not me.
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5. Evidence:

Petitioner requests additional time to organize and collect the evidence and intends to
amend this Petition to include the same. Petitioner has attached selected e-mails and
other documents to this Petition.

6. The ultimate facts alleged & entitlement to relief are as listed below:

1. My name is James L. Heidel. I am a maje^^^^pi
Ames, Iowa. My social security number
Avenue, Melbourne, Florida 32935. My hom^non^^ft

orn on September 13, 1952 in
I reside at 2423 Saint Charles
1-259-0641.

2. My complaint is against Northrop Grumman Corp, Northrop Grumman Information
Technology, Internal Information Services (Logicon). Logicon hired me on or about
September 9, 1996. I was a 'matrixed employee' to Northrop Grumman (NG) in
Melbourne, Florida. My department manager was Bob Gildersleeve located at the NG
facility in Bethpage, New York. My last immediate supervisor was the Melbourne Site
Manager for Logicon, John Tartaro. The Logicon office was located at the Northrop
Grumman facility at 2000 W. Nasa Blvd., Melbourne, Florida.

3. During my employment, I always received acceptable evaluations for my work efforts.
Only one disagreeable appraisal was received during my normal employee review
period. This followed a reassignment in 1999 to perform similar tasks for a different
project resulting for reason of a demanding, troublesome and somewhat abusive non-
technical ’customer' within the accounting department who had problems with key
senior men outside her department involved in the specific technical function she was
tasked to manage for her accounting department. Simply put, by about the Spring of
1998 I had replaced another employee, who had performed the same function and
whose situation eventually culminated in similar difficulties as mine coming about the
latter part of 1999. By early 2000 I began working very closely with an entrenched,
crucial and longtime Logicon employee, Joe Boniface, to support his efforts and to
become a knowledgeable back-up for him, if a need arose for someone to fulfill his
function. This person was the project lead for the engineering support endeavor. I felt
we worked very well together although we had different tendencies and styles for our
manners of work. However, I felt we thought very much alike for how to accomplish
technical project tasks. He frequently asked me technical questions, placing me
frequently in the role of consultant with respect to his project endeavors. Nonetheless,
working alongside him closely, as a consultant and experienced person in our discipline,
I was able to learn from him.
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5. On May 31, 2002, my employer terminated my employment based upon a
discriminatory practice and retaliation. This blow has caused me severe emotional and
psychological harm, and has created an economic hardship. Come the time of my
employment termination, my adverse health ailment of chronic/acute sinusitis was
particularly aggravated causing me to miss three days during my 'two week period of
notice' due to the symptoms of a sinus infection. Although chronic sinusitis sufferers
frequently experience fatigue, the fatigue I experienced following my termination was
significantly longer lasting than any other experienced during my employment at
Logicon. It lingered for several weeks following my employment termination, forcing me
to curtail a portion of my previously anticipated summer travel plans. I had lost not only
my job, but the wages and benefits that went along with it. I had done nothing wrong,
but my employer terminated me in a discriminatory and retaliatory manner. I was
‘matrixed’ across Logicon departments disguising the specific contributory factors for
me being laid-off versus another under forty age employee affected equally, but who
worked in his home department and who was not laid-off.
6. The severance package offered by Logicon, but not accepted, clearly stipulated that it
be kept strictly confidential. In essence, this limitation forbade me any opportunity for
discussion with other employees.

7. Regarding age, I was the oldest of the three working in the Logicon project support
group at the time of my termination. I had become involved in the project a year sooner
than the junior member, and youngest employee, Andy Caldwell, coming to the project.
Once having been alerted to my impending employment status in December 2001, I
became more observant for the manner that the junior employee and myself were
instructed to charge our time. In essence, I was instructed to charge my time only to the
’ILS' aspect of the project and the other charged to the 'Quality' aspect. Both the ILS
and Quality aspects were significant engineering support endeavors I had contributed
since the early part of 2000.
8. Regarding age discrimination, it became most apparent to me only shortly prior to my
job termination. By about early May 2002 I had been instructed to begin charging to an
‘overhead’ job charge number which then indicated to me the budget for ILS had been
expended for me and that I would soon be given a formal notice of my job termination.
This formal notice was given to me on May 17, 2002. However, by May 31, 2002 I had
become cognizant that the under forty aged project participant had also been instructed
to charge to an ‘overhead’ job charge number likely prior to May. His directive resulted
because previously budgeted dollars for the Quality aspect had been curtailed by the
Engineering organization with respect to Logicon support. However, the under forty
year-old employee went unaffected as I was on May 31, 2002 and to my knowledge has
remained working at Logicon to this day of my filing this complaint.

9. Regarding my health hardship of chronic sinusitis, my sinus/allergy problems were
something known about by John Tartaro and Bob Gildersleeve. It was something that
culminated with a bout of vertigo occurring at work in February 1998 requiring that an
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ambulance take me to the hospital emergency room. Chronic sinusitis is defined as
inflammation of the sinuses that continues for at least 3 weeks, but often continues for
months or even years. In my case, it has continued for years. I was first diagnosed in
Florida with sinusitis problems by the late 1980s. Specific symptoms of sinusitis that
particularly afflict me include a combination of the following - tenderness of the sinus
areas, headaches, occasional general fatigue and a propensity for recurrent sinus
infections.

10. Regarding the affect of my chronic sinusitis on my time at work. Due to my sinusitis
troubles, I frequently arrived at work about 9:00-9:30 a.m. My employer accepted this
practice without comment. I worked later to compensate for my delayed arrival. My
sinus condition has worsened over the years and I submit that my employer retaliated
against me because of my age-related health problems and my age-related schedule.
Furthermore, my employer also decided to lay me off because of my age, and allowed
my younger coworker to continue. At the time I was terminated, I had more seniority,
more experience, and was better qualified to continue employment than the person who
effectively replaced me. I also submit that my employer failed to retain me because of
my medical conditions described above.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human
Relations enter its order prohibiting the unlawful employment practice, determining that
Respondent has committed unlawful employment practices, and granting such relief as
may be just and equitable in this cause.

Jan\p Heidel
Petitioner
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r~ nNORTHROP GRUMMAN CORPORATION 1
Northrop Grumman Information Technology 04 fffi , 7

D/ V/ v' O .
AM $: 4 QInternal Information Services

H orInteroffice Memorandum 7 J "/r• i

May 17, 2002

FROM: Bob Gilderslei anager, Database Management

TO: James Heidel Badge #253023

SUBJECT: Two-Week Layoff Notice

Due to budget reductions, Internal Information Services has no alternative but to institute a layoff inMelbourne, Florida.

This is your formal notice that your employment will be terminated due to a layoff. Your layoff will beeffective May 31, 2002 with no expected rehire date in the foreseeable future. Should the aforementioned date ofemployment termination change, you will receive subsequent notice. With regard to other opportunities in theCompany, we advise you that you are not entitled tcr“bump” (to replace another employee by seniority) in orderto obtain another position.

A job charge (9800017000) has been established for using the Redeployment services. You may usethis job charge for a maximum of 10 hours per week. However, it is expected that you will coordinate yourRedeployment activities with your supervision.

Please acknowledge receipt of this notice by signing, dating and returning the attached copy to your
supervisor.

We sincerely appreciate your continued professionalism during this difficult period. If you have anyquestions, do not hesitate to contact your management or Mike Jaloma, IIS Human Resources at 321-951-5164.

CKNOWBEDGE P
ft/L v̂ i , ^ D P?

( (̂Date)(Signature)
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS u°4 F® 17 AHFCHRNo. 23-02895# . S'.

1 :'HQ§ ‘ vt
Ur

WARNING: The making or giving of a false statement in this proceeding is punishable
under sections 837.12, 837.021, or 837.06, Florida Statutes.

AFFIDAVIT

State of Florida
County of r

mer being duly sworn, deposes and says:
ame of Affiant)

1. Please state your name, current address and telephone number.
l*y cr*'* rr

/ 3 r- /

^ ^ -7 rr
2. Where are you currently employed and what is your position?

^ c C r i /*7̂ ~ f =**</> L.

3. Have you ever been employed at Northrop Grumman Information Technology?
When? What is/was your position?

/ 2 1̂. a.

r~
^ /^7^* / ^/h-G-S /*?

ĉr>̂ c-
. ^4. What is/was your relation to James L. Heidel?

^ /p ) l*' / 1 cs (st̂ "

//scv /a?; s/'*'*'/ «> s / r~ / </o 3 ^

y^/^ AAA yrAs

Ar cyy1-

5. To the best of your knowledge, have you ever witnessed James L. Heidel being
discriminated and/or retaliated against by his supervisor(s) or any other official(s)
based on his age (49) and disability (chronic /acute sinusitis,
disorder) at Northrop Grumman Information Technology? //

ition deficit

yA. ^ci J >A A*

/A J2 c

7̂ ? »-***

^ y* AJ

yCt̂ Xj * Sp-S-Xp/PCT/* x eyjp



If yes, please describe the specific situation and/or circumstances that
occurred.
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I have read the above affidavit, consisting of pages and^wear under p
/

it is true to the best of my knowledge.
ty of perjury that

Sigrfatute'of Affiant

Sworn to and Subscribed before me this
, 200^_.

4®- j, Linda Riley
^Commission * CC967192

27 , 2004
Thru

d̂ingcapjl®
Notary Public
State of Florida
My G

EXT!;**

''WV : '

xnires: /o /?- )/o Yssio
t

(If you need more space to write, please use additional paper.) gjr'feh, Linda Riley
Commission # CC967192

2004
Bonded Thru

Atlantic Bonding Co.p Inc.

£
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

FCHRNo. 23-02895

WARNING: The making or giving of a false statement in this proceeding is punishable
under sections 837.12, 837.021, or 837.06, Florida Statutes.

r « -T:OA &

cP

s-r
V « >AFFIDAVIT

*
‘O

State of Florida
County of pCCvlOfO

(Name of Affiant)

. ^ s?J?

, after being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. Please state youuaame, current address and telephone number.

?°\o
\M^ l>3^rcM.

2. Where are you currently employed and what is your position?

f a' ) W

CVsii-
%1

3. Have you ever been employed at Northrop Grumman Information Technology?
When? What is/was your position?

kk)
s'

4. What is/was your relation to James L. Heidel?

l<k- I ( o

SV\Ao ^7VA AH WAMA
<Ab-cr

CA>oA > <c-

hir-
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Oi F£B, 9 ( 7 ** 9: 1,9\t i- > (_S^ oH xUf^T1

LS^rsn Or-i rs /Wt iv-ulojcJi

111?.(.'A

I have read the above affidavit, consisting of pages and swear under penalty of perjury that
it is true to the best of my knowledge.

'V.

Signature of Affiant

Sworn to and Subscribed before me ti
day of AMjmfe^Q3

uSSTI \>
/

Notary Put*c -**»of ft»MO

No
State ofFlorida
My Commission Expires:

(If you need more space to write, please use additional paper.)



Child & Family Consultants, Inc.

11-10-03

rTo whom it may concern: ^
I am a Licensed Clinical Social Worker who has met with Mr. James Heideku^professional counseling capacity several times over the past y X

VC'*U'4
on 11-14-02, I observed him to display ma®?

symptoms of Attention Deficit Disorder (A.D.D.), and I referred him to a psychologist
for a psychological evaluation.
A.D.D., included the following:

ear.

4When I first met with Mr. Heidel, fs>
The symptoms I observed, which are indicative of

* Difficulty organizing tasks, activities, and work area
* More than average procrastination, and failure to complete tasks
* Difficulty organizing thoughts

Mr. Heidel was seen for evaluation by Dr. Henry Owens

Please feel free to contact me if you would like additional information.

Respectfully submitted,

Claire K. Peffer, M.S.W.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

• Melbourne , Florida 32901 * ( 321) 768-68001800 Penn St . • Suite 12
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Snoring
If your throat structures are too large or the
muscles relax too much during sleep, the
air passage may be partly blocked. As air from
the nose or mouth passes around this block-
age, throat tissues vibrate and rattle, causing
the sound of snoring. This can be so loud
that snorers wake others, or even themselves
while sleeping. Snoring gets worse as more
of the air passage becomes blocked.

; •

i

During snoring,-.air flow is partly blocked. >.

f - ^1

• j.* : t

*.•
•r:•

Sleep Apnea
v'-h';..

. If the' structures.completely block the throat,
air can’t, flow to the lungs at.all. This is: called
apnea. Since , the lungs aren't getting fresh
air, the brain tells the body to wake up just
enough to tighten the muscles and unblock

. . the air passage. With a loud gasp, breathing
begins' again. This process may be repeated
over and over again throughout the night,
making your sleep choppy and light. Even
though you don’t remember waking up
often during the night, you feel tired all day.
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During sleep apnea, air flow is completely blocked.

r

Nose Problems Can
Make Things Worse
Problems that make it . hard to breathe
through your nose can make snoring
worse, and may even lead to. sleep apnea.
If the wall dividing your nose is crooked
(deviated septum) or if the turbinates
(bony ridges) in your nasal passages are
swollen, air flow through the nose can
be blocked. Colds, allergies, and smoking
also can swell vour nasal tissues, increase

*

stuffiness, and block your nose.

Deviated
septum

:

Swollen
turbinate

i
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Items for
LIONEL V BONINI, JR, MD

visited Nov 14, 2003

Frequently Recurring Problems Atill
1- Masal/Sinus discomfort (feeling of tearing or fiuttery feeling in turbinates) duringsW/^aA

eventually leading to headache or feeling that headache will come on / /c
2- Much more intermittent, but acute congestion and pain can occur on the left nasal

since January 2002 (following somnoplasty surgery)
3- Nasal discomfort can be especially troublesome with weather changes (blustery days) and

driving in the car
4- Most typicallyIhave early morning nasal congestion much more so on my left- side than right

side
5- Sometimes congestion contributes to feelings of dizziness

Previous Surgeries
1993 - Deviated septum corrected and polyps removed
2002 - somnoplasty surgery, left side only

Previous Immunotherapy (Two 4yr periods)
1991 to late 1995 - Watson Clinic,Dr, Tabb
March 1998 thru May 2002 - Melbourne, FL, Drs, Goulding and Memari

Recent Problems (becoming more troublesome since Summer 2001)
Come the summer of 2001 seeminglyIhad become very sensitive to visible stuff - especially
household dust, wood working (porch project) fbr short periods, yard chores - which most typically
all (besides the weather) seem to be associated to subsequent sinus/nasal problems occurring the
following night and felt the morning later; however household dust soon after'contacted' can be
soon after troublesome if raised in the course of a house cleaning activity.

.A

J 4Dilemmas
• Occasional (1-2 per week) early morning sort of'Headache can often be painful and can best

be described frequently as a burning,or inflamed feeling, in my nasal passages.The pain is
relieved by using Esgfc (1-2) tablets.

• That described for Dr. Goulding 5 and 10 years ago (see attached) pretty much remain
absolutely correct with two slight modifications, 1- Singulair, only first used more than a
year after somnoplasty surgery by about May 2003, has greatly relieved the 'stuck feeling'
once experienced when awaking, 2- Considerably more discomforfe earebe'experienced fn the
left nasal passage, sometimes being.painful since January* 2002-^ i -JJ*

• Use of Cipro can greatly alleviate the tendency fbr headache discomfort,and generally has
mollified the occurrences of borderline type head pain, congestion or nasal discomfort
during periods of its use.

Questions
Why the positive responseIgenerally have gotten by using Cipro in even very small quantities?
Can 'sinus/nasal infection'exist without 'runny mucus? Note thatIam typically dry, or without

runny nose given my use of antihistamine eliminating this usually indication. Further,
nasal rinse (Birmingham siphon) generally keeps my nose clean,but this regimen can
reveal indications of accumulations of cloudy or discolored mucus.

value of CT Scan for allergist and/or ENT? •

Value of nasal culture? First and only one was done in June 2003 and was positive (see attached).
Why the benefitIget from Singulair? Does this indicate that any previously untested asthma

component exists and may be a contributing factor?
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MTG? WISON CLINIC G. Weyman Price, M.D.

LLP
Allergy Department

1600 Lakeland Hills Boulevard, P.O. Box 95000, Lakeland, Florida 33804-5000 (863) 680-7^South: 1033 N. Parkway Frontage Rd„ Lakeland, Florida 33813-5005 • (863) 647-8014
Other:

ROUTINE REPORT OF SKIN TESTS

7S t Chart *7Name: Age;

FOODS P ID DELAYED
REACTIONS

INHALANTSINHALANTS DELAYED
REACTIONS

P ID DELAYED
REACTIONS

P ID

House Dust Treeso o15. 'Greer House Dust ,,
16. HS House Dust

1. Milk 35. Mixed.Treesg c3rr '2. Chocolate O36. Maple (Red)

3±3. Banana o17. Dust Mite (OF) 37. Oak (Lives Red) CL
13. Oust Mite (DP) jQt - Q4. Orange %36. Pine (Australian)

UZ5. Com -3:"19. Cockroach Mix 39. Pine (Yellow) .

7 o <36. Rice 4Q. Bald Cypress mo Q.on7. Soybean 20.Cat 41. Bayberry
3. . Wheat nn21. Dog O 42. Black Willow • ^

9. Egg (White) 22. Feathers &n 43. Box Elder
to10. Chicken 44. Cedar (Red) - '

45, Cottonwood (East)[(L} \ 9(7'X
46. Melaleuca -

11. Shellfish (Mixed) £> Molds

&12. Peanut 23. Mixed Molds CL o
CH24vNew Stock Fungi13. Tomato o 47. Muiberry
o25. AJternaria 157, Pecan - -

o v26. Aspergillus (Mixed) n
<3 CL28. Cephaiosporium Grasses go29. Curvularia 48. Mixed Grasses
o to30. Epicoccum foho 49. Bermuda

QW-frrCUE
31. Fusarium 50. Johnson

Zto32. Helminthosporium 51. Bahia
0-Ul iO33. Hormodendrum 52. Rye (Italian)y o3±' n34. Stemphytium 53. Timothy

Weeds
o n55. Ragweed (Mixed)

56. Pigweed

o57. Lamb's Quarters
C?v 58, Sheep Sorrel

59. Doa Fennel IHS1 O' n
O60. Marsh Elder

Controls n
V 3-F /<2 /55

c r i - 7

63,. Coca's (Salinel
64. Histamine d,0mm

1 7 ‘ T,

- ’.INTERPRETATION OF REPORT
P Prick Test (1:20 cone.) Greer Pick
ID Intradermal Test (0.02ml 1:500 cone.)
0 No Reaction -
1+ erythema, no wheal

* 2+ erythema + wheal < 3mm
3+ erythema.+ wheal > 3mm
4+ erythema + pseudopods
5+ extremely large reaction with wheal > 18mm (dime size)

mc.
.

.v -
•

V-
T- ,••• '• •

t .
' I

.' 1’ C-’:/
:•

: •Go!denrod - Chari White - Allergy Dept.•.*
7 411 \AR nn4A RflV ORnn/m
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' -.yC-Cmmm/ Anaelo P. Spoto. Jr . M.D.
CLTVasco Bonini, M?D^ VATSONCLINIC G. Weyman Price, M.D.

:’-Hy

LLP
Allergy Department

1600 Lakeland Hills Boulevard, P.O. Box 95000, Lakeland, Florida 33804-5000 •(863) ^8Q,7486^
<7

South: 1033 N. Parkway Frontage Rd., Lakeland, Florida 33813-5005 • (863) 647-8014 ^Other:
<2> •-j
/%

<s>ROUTINE REPORT OF SKIN TESTS

) Chart *f.
Name: Age:

FOODS S/P DELAYED
REACTIONS

ID DELAYED
REACTIONS

DELAYED
REACTIONS

. INHALANTS S/P IDINHALANTS IDS/P

- '*Grains I.Epidermals & FeathersMeats & Seafoodo65. Barley a 136: Cattle101. Beef
66. Hops n 1-37^Horsen67. Malt n103. Porkn68. Oats o104. Turkey

o69. Rye o 140* Hamster1Q5. Fish, Mixed
106. Catfish n

Beverages & Fruits 142. Parakeet
7A.: Apple '- CL o 17,1.Rabbit108. Flounder
72. Peach n
73.. Pear u a110. Salmono74. Grapefruit Furigf . *

a75. Leman 144. Monifta/Candida
76. Pineapple 173.:Trichophytonn113. Trout, lake
77. Strawberry a114. Tuna • .
73. White Grape

o116. Crab
a Trees117. Lobster, Marnen B81. Blueberry 154. Orange118. Shrimp> Q82. Raspberry 155. Palm, Date119. Oystera a83. Cantaloupe 156. Palm, Queen120. Clam
084. Watermelon 159. Privet121. Scallop

t - •.»
Vogatafaloa :

u>65. String Bean Miscellaneous & Nutso86. Lima Bean n122. Brazil Nutv

a87. Green Pea r±123. Almond
o124. Cashew Nuta o89. Cabbage 125, Pgsaria90. Sweet Potato

O o91. White Potato 127. Walnut. English .

2 a92. Onion 128, Black Pepper
93. Broccoli v Weeds129. Mustard77 1657 Enqlish' PIahtain94. Carrot

n131. Garlic

a II"• "'Miscellaneous96 Cauliflower

71 '1167?Orrls'Rnntn96 . Celery 132 Cinnamon
CL 169. Coca's (Safrvi) (Control)897. Cucumber 133. Nutmeg

170. Histamine (Control)98. Spinach

O99. Lettuce
C7100 Mushroom

NTERPRETATION OF REPORT: 4 represents a very strong reaction, 1 a weak but definitely positive reaction, 2 and 3 reactions are intermediate.Unless specified, all are intradermal (ID) test Scratch tests are indicated by (S) and prick test by (P).
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Woods A. Howard, M . D. „
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ROUTINE REPORT OF SKIN TESTS

/ N“WATSON- 1600 LAKELAND HILLS 80ULEVAAD •P.O. SOI 95000 •LAKELAND. FLORIDA 35504-5

DATECHART NO

17 Im-med.
Reac-tion*

Im-
med.
Reac-
tions

Tnu
med.
Reac-tions

Delay.
Re-

actions

Delay. Delay.
Re-actions

Re-
actions

INHALANTS
Dusts

165. Mimosa
166. Willow
187. Bayberry

FOODS
. Beverage*, Fruits

• A Flavor* ..It.. House
^i02yCenievbj)i. KU*-./QI.IJCTL

104. Mattress

168.27..1. Coffee
* 2. Milk ( cow’s ...;

3. Tea
4. Chocolate
5. Apple
6. Peach
7. Strawberry
8. Grapefruit —9. Orange ......

10. Banana

169-2 * Ok
Grasses

1̂70, Bermuda
171. Blue ( Canada

& Annual)

\/ri2.. Johnson
173. Orchard
174. Rye ( Italian)
175. Red Top

. Timothy ..... Bahia
8. Mixed Grass

J.
. >.
D +-

• nhaa i t*. 105, Upholstery
Epidermal* A

Feathers

P%T
&Lt

pznr3~'

I ^Cat MtttM±tDog ;
Horse
Feathers ( mixed )

££ .11. Pineapple ...

Exgs
12. Hen (white)

Grains
13. Oats
14. Rye ..

• 15. Wheat
18. Corn
17. Rke

~p?T
1 ?> IT.

114. Sheep ...
115. Goat
116. Hog
117. Cattle
118. Gerble ...
119. Parakeet. Hamster. French Poodle

Fungi
130. Mixed Molds
131. New Stock Fungi
132. Altemaria
133. Cephalosporium
134. Helmihthrosporium
135. Hormodendrum .....

l « 4.ai.*ana< MM ««4 »«||»4 r*«4 »f (!

179. Para
180. Barnyard
181. Canary
182. Sudan .
183.O• I»••««•««•(•«••• >••« »1«i« I -**- «

184.% c>
Weeds18. Barle;

£& 190. Dandelion
191^Dock, Yellow ...._̂ l92. Lambs Quarters
193. Mexican Tea
194. Pigweed

jt

A SeafoodMi
a. KEI:19. Beef

20. Pork
21. Chicken
22. Turkey
23. Mixed Fish
24. Mixed Shellfish

t
,£S.,JLt

? I » V !•• ••*o.
Cx Plantain, English. Ragweed

»•<

£Erz”Of.H,

A*.».».A «•».. ........ >,>. ieep136. Carvularla
137. Aspergmis
138. Fusarium
139. Mucors
140. Penicillia
141. Phoma
142. Pulluiaria

Trees
. 150. Maple ( red )

151. Hickory
152. Oak
153. Pecan
154. Pine ( Australian )
155. Pine (yellow)

. 256. Elm
157. Privet

25. Lamb 198. Bac^nari*
199. SagebrushVegetables

26. Spinach
27. Bean, string
28. Green Pea ..
29. Peanut
30. Tomato
31. White Potato

I «»f•(f 4«f Ml >»!• H«|lV
200 ,

201.
JG.

Miscellaneous.CL..

\2 + L...........-A.T

j ——
o. thrum

^211. Cotton Linter*XZTKBpok

^WTOrris Root

••*4*
,Q

32. Squash
33. Cabbage
34. Sweet Potato
35. Onion —36. Cucumber

Miaeellaneona

214. .
215
218. Cocas

« •4 «•••••*»•« •«

. I.,
12 *-1*^111HiMl GRANULOMA j

. . *S K I N\ TESTS j , !
' r -v
. . 220..'PPD •Intermediate , .1 '
i 2 2i a Cocddaidln-¥.Iiy
. i222.r;BIastomycitt'Vf£y,„
. 223. Histoplastln ^224. ...

| 158, Juniper
hX/159. Mixed Trees .... PP

_
&

*4 a « * i > « a* >**4> 37. Muitard
38. CinTvanicn

i"MMMIVia iMI«a«a a««••• ••a*«l

I ,.............I,.......a........ I.............4....
• :.»Sw^iPunk .

161. Orange
162. Mulberry
163. Cypress ...
164. Eucalyptus

Oa*

39. dOCOllllt imao» a*»**"** »*"‘**' \Umi •••«|p|ff l ap« aa r i t< l< #« t a,*v«(*t r» Maaa l t »a*l« IVt*a«l« l 4 aMl t l lP

40.
4r .'.rJp*.

J41. , J225,r 42.
J «»#J 1 TV>d‘tilFA BA?UW! 0. anrl 3 reactionsU..4



Prescribed Sinus/Allergy Related Medications

Benefit & possible side affectfs) j c.
Provides general clearing and helps to maW&fyfy#/ Ofy

equilibrium of pressure within the EustachianA)fes;
congealing affect of Allegra helps with regularnasal '

done daily; a ‘running nose’ has not typically been a ^o

Medication How long Used
Used since Seldane was taken off

the market, otherwise this has
been my antihistamine of

preference, prescribed twice daily,
typically only used once in the

morning

Aifegra

bothersome problem for me and any need to blow my nose is
minimal, yet fluctuates from none to once or twice daily

beyond my regimen of nasal rinsing, possible side affect is a
headache within a short period after use, but this has not

been fully substantial
A decongestant provides the relief for my most troublesome
problem of regular early morning sinus congestion and for
sinus pressure to contributing to headache pain, possible

side affect is that of headache

Used since December 2002 in lieu
of one dose of Allegra and regular
use of Sudafed to the point of its

seemingly ineffectiveness

Allegra D

The effectiveness felt from this nasal spray seems to be
about four hours. The obvious constriction in my left nasal

passage seems to greatly restrict this medication
effectiveness in the upper potions of my left side, likely this
affects its overall benefit, this nasal spray has been tried

during periods of acute nasal arousal or periods of fluttering
providing some relieve.

The effectiveness felt from this nasal spray seems to be
about four hours. The obvious constriction in my left nasal

passage seems to greatly restrict this medication
effectiveness in the upper potions of my left side, likely this
affects its overall benefit, this nasal spray has been tried

during periods of acute nasal arousal or periods of fluttering
providing some relieve.

This variety of nasal spray has
been used only as needed since

December 2002. Tried
periodically, to relieve nasal

congestion and pressure occurring
during the day

Estelin

This variety of nasal spray has
been tried periodically to relieve
nasal congestion and pressure

occurring during the day ;

Ffoneso

T -
JW‘



Prescribed (one 10 mg tablet daily)
in December 2002 by Dr O'Hare,

but only first used following May 19
appointment with Dr Peterson

somewhat out of desperation for
substitute and non-addictive pain
headache medication since this •

was discussed in this context with
Dr.O'Hare

SingulAir
(10 mg)

This Asthma relief benefit of this medication was suggested
as a possible aid to relieve bothersome and annoying nasal

discomfort which eventually attributes to low grade
headaches if this discomfort persists over an extended
period. However, full relief requires that an additional

doasge be used with the 24 hour period. Surprisingly this
medication has further helped alleviate the early morning

discomfort specific to my left nasal passage just below the
bridge of my nose, or to the right of my left eye socket.

A second dosage of SingulAir during the day has been
helpful, in lieu of Esgic

Used as needed since first inner
ear infection 15 years ago

Antivert Used whenever headache pressure promotes the feeling of
dizziness. This typically is the medication of last resort

unless dizziness is oppressive, typically it can pull off relief
Originally prescribed for lower back pain, but later used for
early morning muscular-neck pain caused by acute early
morning congestion leading up to somnoplasty surgery in

January 2002, the helpfulness of Lodine is difficult to discern
at times due to acting very slow,but it can work

Only (other antibiotics likely will work) medication that seems
to oure sinus headache after periods of use. Typically a
feeling of relief comes only after 2-3 days, criterion for

sinus/nasal infection is persistent and acute sinus congestion
typically requiring the use of over-the-counter nasal spray, or
if my typically reoccurfing sinusitis symptoms last acutely for

a period of 48-72 hours in duration- this latter situation
seemingly occurring every 4-6 weeks and the former much
less frequently, put typically so during severe climate and

weather changes
Most typically used during the AM hours, however its use has

increased lately in conjunction with household work that
exposes me to obvious household dust, etc, seemingfy

causing that feeling of uncomfortable nasal arousal in my left
nasal passage leading to headache

Typically Used twice dailyLodine XL
(400mg)

Used twice daily when needed to
alleviate sinus/nasal infection

Cipro
(500 mg)

V. .

m:ft

•

During the recent past (year 2003)
used twice daily when needed to

alleviate early morning sinus
headache, unfortunately there are

more frequent days 3 tablets or
required than days requiring only 1

Esgic

s

I
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\oTo: Richard E. Goulding, MD

S>.
ftCompany:

Phone: 676-2353
Fax: 951-9267

X - - s>IP /

From: James Heidel
Company:

Phone: Work: (407) 867-7120
Home: (407) 259-0641

Fax:

\:S]5A-
Date: April 21, 1993

'WmPages including this 2 VfiVl
cover page:

Comments:Find questions attached.
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• •

ENT Questions

1. Complete ear, nose & throat exam to ascertain the presence of chr
infection. During a period of regular early morning headaches in
and March the headaches coincidentally stopped after a Using Cipro for on

* week to relieve sore throat.

2. Recent (last 1 to 2 months) tendency for there to be more sinus pressure and
very little mucus blown out when using the Birmingham siphon.

3. Tendency for freer breathing on one side of sinus passages and for pressure
to shift from left to right or vice versa.

4. Tendency for sinus headache and pressure to develop in the awaking hours, i.
e., when lying down.

5. Nasal discharge from last week of March while suffering from the flu like
symptoms.

6. Consistent symptom when suffering from a sinus infection or cold/flu
symptoms to have a sore throat and red throat - sometimes very sore,
throat culture will show "no pathogens" present.

Yet a

:v

" •It =••V' .
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;
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Page 1 of 1Date; 7/3/03 Time; 2:13:13 PMnom. Mift/LH Lao to: Joyce MU Lynch

Meibom., j-̂ iternal Medicine Associate
200 E. Shendan Road

LabCorp Act # 09721512-3
Melbourne, FL 32901

10D0275749
Joseph McClure MD

SEX . PROVIDER .
M JOYCE A LYNCH,MDPATIENT NAME

HEIDEL,JAMES L. (9/13/52)
FAST PATIENT 10

0000650655
AGEHOME PHONE

• (321) 259-0641No 50
RESULTS REPORTED PAGEI
7/3/03 2:13 PM

SAMPLE RECEIVED
6/24/03 4:00 PM

RESULTS APPROVED
7/1/03 6:40 AM

SID/CONTROL#
306240769

SAMPLE COLLECTED
6/24/03 4:00 PM 1

JN ^AKGE , . ^ GUJTORBANGE , v „:;- . .

|V5-.

DIS^M ^Culture, Sinus/ Nasopharangeal

06/24/03

06/30 /03

4:01 PH Culturs Source? left ainua

5:31 PM TESTING PERFORMED AT: QOEST DIAGNOSTICS-TAMPA, 4225 E. FOWLER AVE, TAMPA, FL,
33617, LABORATORY DIRECTOR: KIRIT PATEL, MD .

Quest
SOURCE:
STATUS:
RESULT:
ISOLATE!:

LEFT SINUS
FINAL
LISTED BELOW
HEAVY GROWTH
OF

06/30/03 5:31 PM ALCALIGENES (ACHRGMDBACTEB.) XYLOSOIIDANS

SUBSP. XYLOSOIinANS

SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTING ROT ROUTINELY PERFORMED

ON THIS ISOLATE.

/

J

/
/

t

f
/
/

Reviewed by:
SID: 306240769/1
END OF REPORT (Final)



July 2, 2003
Page 1

Chart Document,

>:Lynch/Sullivan-PBCH
5200 Babcock Street Suite 107 Palm bay, FL 32905
321-729-8079 Fax: 321-984-8483 k 'o

r/.ll r

50 Year Old Male (DOB: 09/13/1952)
Work: POP: Ann E.Peterson, M.D.

JAMES L HEIDEL
0000650655-MIM Home: (321)259-0641

06/24/2003 - Lab Report: Sinus
Provider: Joyce A. Lynch, M.D,

Location of Care: Lynch/Sullivan-PBCH

Patient: JAMES HEIDEL
Note: All result statuses are Final unless otherwise noted.

fTests: (1) Sinus (Sinus)
Order Note: Culture-1 Source?
Quest

! SOURCE:.

! STATUS:
! RESULT:

__
! ISOLATEJrf—

left' sinus *.

LEFT SINUS
FINAL
L
HEAVY GROWTH OF-̂-ALCALIGENES (ACHROMOBACTER) XYLOSOXIDANS

/SUBSP. XYLOSOXIDANS
SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTING NOT ROUTINELY PE R F O R M E D

_
v ON THIS ISOLATE. ' "

(

Note: An exclamation mark (!) indicates a result that was not dispersed into the
flowsheet.
Document Creation Date: 07/01/2003 6:39 AM

(1) Order result status: Final
Collection or observation date-time: 06/24/2003 16:00:45
Requested date-time:
Receipt date-time: 06/24/2003 16:00
Reported date-time: 07/01/2003 06:40
Referring Physician:
Ordering Physician: Joyce A. Lynch (JALYNCH)
Specimen Source:
Producer ID:
Filler Order Number: 306240769
Lab site: sinus

(Orchard)

The following results were not dispersed to the flowsheet
because of errors during the import process:

“ r ( F)Quest,

Signed by Joyce A. Lynch, M.D. on 07/02/2003 at 9:21 AM



July 9, 2003
Page 1

Chart Document

Lynch/Sullivan-PBCH
5200 Babcock Street Suite 107 Palm Bay, FL 32905
321-729-8079 Fax: 321-984-8483

JAMES L HEIDEL
0000650655-MIM

50 Year Old Male (DOB: 09/13/1952)
Home: (321)259-0641 Work: PCP: Ann E. Peterson, M.D.

W06/24/2003 - Lab Report: Sinus
Provider: Joyce A. Lynch, M.D.
Location of Care: Lynch/Sullivan-PBCH

/

Patient: JAMES HEIDEL
Note: All result statuses are Final unless otherwise noted.

Tests: (1) Sinus (Sinus)
Order Note: Culture Source?'
Quest

! SOURCE:
! STATUS:
! RESULT:
' ISOLATE 1:

ALCALIGENES (ACHROMOBACTER) XYLOSOXIDANS
SUBSP. XYLOSOXIDANS
SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTING NOT ROUTINELY PERFORMED
ON THIS ISOLATE.

left sinus

'LEFT SINUS
FINAL
LISTED BELOW
HEAVY GROWTH OF

Note: An exclamation mark (!) indicates a result that was not dispersed into the
flowsheet.
Document Creation Date: 07/01/2003 6:39 AM

(1) Order result status: Final
Collection or observation date-time: 06/24/2003 16:00:45
Requested date-time:
Receipt date-time:
Reported date-time:
Referring Physician:
Ordering Physician: Joyce A. Lynch (JALYNCH)
Specimen Source:
Producer ID: '(Orchard)
Filler Order Number: 306240769
Lab site: sinus

06/24/2003 16:00
07/01/2003 06:40

The following results were not dispersed to the flowsheet
because of errors during the import process:

Quest, — , (F)

Signed by Joyce A. Lynch, M.p. on 07/02/2003 at 9:21 AM

Pt. and pharm. informed to start Cipro 750mg.po bid x 3 weeks per Dr. Lynch.
Appended by Karen F. Gerber, RN on 07/09/2003 at 3:12 PM
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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATION^ : o

17 ^ 9: 6̂

foobhl 'So^ -eS
PETITIONER

FCHR No.

l)oidl ?o!( Cf $&\?\ jo(ence As$oc
RESPONDENT

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

%olr?h\s, TXanedName: f
U.74- Oll̂ fZftzo Sow& ctJr Anof

dltrd^ it Uj . fc-tz-S

Street or P.O.Box t

l 3111 /&Lo^ i rJ.cCity, Stale, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number

a a

or

2. RESPONDENTS NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

fah ' t fychf jo l f* ce /^S'cnrya^/. g-n/0* dt C.a> si n dName: 9
STre&lStreet or P.O.Box /Ob80 fd Id •

fA/ 0f ^ ) i Fionas 3^/ 7^City, State, Zip

JOS ) 3" O pArea Code & Phone Number (,

Ponn FCHR-017 (2 of 3)



« '

* «

c

PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

t

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS

AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

Osr -A
Ov*

T") V\

*r

< TO ^

CP^.' ‘ J>
4

IP O'

4, THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

firHue / of 2. £~

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BEljS^V:

£ A fit /OurJ' } O f - "2-$”
:

ro ?

-V

••
V i :

cn i

WHEREFORE, Pclitioncr prays that ihc Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order

prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and

equitable in this cause.
(72' /0 - 0 <-f

PETITIONER7

Form PCHR-017 (3 of 3)



FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

\•AjrBOBBY JONES
FCHR NO.: 23-00741 1^. % ‘

Petitioner, 1 *u

CPT' '' v£V.
cp cACT

Miami-Dade County Police
Benevolence Association

Respondents,

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment
Practice and says:

Facts of the Case.

1. On March 4, 2002 Police Benevolence Association former General Counsel

Tyrone Williams through reverse intentional discrimination and retaliation,

negligently assigned , P. B .A Union Affiliate Attorney James C. Casey to my

Dismissal(Termination) Appeal hearing in direct violation of the Dade County’s

Conflict of Interest and Ethics Ordinance Section 2-11.1 and FLA. Bar Rule 4-19.

1 of 25



2. Mr. Casey, motivated with the intent to discriminate, intentionally

misrepresented my appeal hearing case and failed to acknowledge that a conflict

of interest existed between me and him due to my participation or filing of an

E.E.O.C. complaint and charge number # 150982512, in which Attorney Casey

was specifically named in the face of the charge as follows:

(1 ) I filed EEOC Charge 150973888 against Metro Dade Department of
Corrections. I am now being retaliated against by the Union. After a witness
subpoena was issued to to Shelia Siddiqui, the Union brought in an attorney to
represent her. The Union while representing me is also blocking me from
obtaining pertinent information relative to my discriminatory treatment.

(2) JIM CASEY, Union attorney, has invoke a state statue to prevent her
testimony from being entered into the hearing record which would aide in the
positive resolution of my charge.

(3) I believe that I have been retaliated against on the basis of my filing
EEOC Charge 150973888 in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
as amended.

(4) I believe that the Union does not provide equal representation to Black
law enforcement officers.

Signed 5-19-98, Bobby C. Jones

2 of 25



3. On June 3, 1998, again Miami-Dade County PBA Union failed to provide me

adequate defense and fair representation for the Bendross v. Jones case , 59-IA-94

disciplinary action . Mr. Tyrone Williams assigned PBA Charles Rowley to

handle the case. I did not get an appeal hearing or any representation after

consulting with P.B.A. Attorney Rowley, who tried to discourage me from

obtaining adequate witnesses that I needed to defend or repel the administrative

action.

4. On October 22, 2001, 1 sought legal assistant from the Police Benevolence

Association to have removed from my personnel files certain adverse information

from my personnel record involving a use of force case due to prevailing in a

federal civil trial over the allegation of excessive use of force during an on-duty

incident with Chief Bendross of Miami-Dade Corrections Department cousin,

named Damien Bendross in case 59-IA-94, before Magistrate Judge Moore on

October 19, 2001.

5. General Counsel Tyrone Williams assigned Union Affiliate Attorney James C.

Casey to assist me in my endeavor. After the initial consultation, the Union took

no further action to help me get the adverse information removed from my files via

3 of 25



a name clearing or arbitration hearing or proceeding to remove the information.

6. The PBA Union allowed the disciplinary action to stand uncorrected in my files

and it was later were used by the Miami-Dade County on November 15, 2001 to

deliberately or intentionally misrepresent my disciplinary history to terminate my

employment on March 1, 2002.

7. On November 29, 2001, Corrections Department Legal Unit issued me a

Disciplinary Action Report without notice of the Disposition of Internal Affairs

case 360-IA-97.

8. I proceeded to respond to the Disciplinary Action via twelve page written

rebuttal pro se. Mr. Casey failed to add the rebuttal to his brief as I directed him.

9. On February 20, 2002, 1 submitted a 37 page written rebuttal to Director Spears

of Corrections Department to no avail. Again, Mr. Casey failed to add to his brief

my oral written rebuttal as I directed him.

10. I was terminated, shortly thereafter, on or about March 1, 2002. Approximately

eight(8 Vi ) and one half years two alleged reported and documented incidents

4 of 25



allegedly occurring at the pretrial Detention Center on or about August 1993.

11. Again, 1 sought Legal Assistance through the Miami-Dade County Police

Benevolence Association on March 4, 2002. Former General Counsel Tyrone

Williams, again assigned PBA Union Affiliate Attorney James C. Casey, to my

Dismissal(Termination) case.

12. On or about March 4, 2002. I met with Mr. Casey, Dade County’s P.B.A,

Union affiliate Attorney, I asked him if he had a conflict of interest between us.

Mr. Casey, said “No!”. Only then did I allowed him to see my evidence and to put

my trust and case in his hand after he gave me his word that there was no conflict.

Mr. Casey file a notice of appeal to the Miami-Dade Personnel Director on behalf

of Bobby Jones for the Miami-Dade County PBA Union for in line of duty alleged

misconduct.

13. I issued Mr. Casey, documents, upon documents, to show the fraud of case

71-IA-93, used before a Federal Court to deprive me of fair trial before an

impartial Federal Judge, and Court. I email Mr. Casey directing him to present my

case before the arbiter revealing certain fraudulent conduct that I have consistently

5 of 25



observed and experience by the Miami-Dade Corrections Department Internal

Affairs Investigator(s), including, and specifically Mary A. Williams in case 71-

IA-93.

14. During pre hearing meetings with Mr. Casey. I informed him that if certain

County Attorney’s was going to be used by the defense, namely, Lee Kraftchick,

and Attorney William Candela, and to have them removed from the prosecution of

the case, if Maria Casellas, the Personnel Director had assigned any of these

particular agents to defend the county’s case.

Mr. Casey , on behalf of Dade County PBA, intentionally, failed to move or15.

have removed William Candela, the appearance of bias, and a known Conflict of

Interest, County Attorney, advisor and prosecutor for Miami-Dade County from

the case prior to the May 3, 2002 hearing as I directed him to do via e-mail

writings.

16. Mr. Casey, Dade County PBA, Union affiliate Attorney, on behalf of Dade

County PBA, intentionally shielded through deliberate indifference, impeded or

blocked all the evidence I issued him concerning the frauds of Mary Williams in

6 of 25



case 71-IA-93, from being placed on the record of Appeal before the Hearing

Officer Dr. Phillip Petruzello, at the May 3, 2003, hearing and or shielded the

fraudulent conduct of Miami-Dade County from his post hearing brief filed May

20, 2002 further misrepresenting my termination appeal and case.

17. Mr. Casey knew or should have known that I intended to subpoena County

Attorney William Candela for breaching the agreement that Mr. Candela had

personally signed and agreed to in a settlement agreement for the Miami-Dade

County via Corrections Department January 15, 1999 in Federal case 98-038 Civ-

Graham.

18. Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, did not file a material witness

list, neither did he order the transcripts of the federal proceeding to ascertain what

occurred in the court to cause me an adverse ruling, nor did he uncover the

“Perjured Testimony” used by the Plaintiff Samuel Sanford and his Attorney’s

Adam Moscowiks to obtain a favorable “Jury verdict” during the federal court.

19. Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, did not subpoena the key inmate

witness(es) allegedly involved in the case or that was housed at the County Jail on

7 of 25



the day of the May 3, 2002, alleged evidentiary hearing who testimony could have

produce a favorable outcome for the defense.

20. Mr. Casey, did not investigate or caused to be investigated in my Defense

with an independent private investigator, to uncover, who deleted or destroyed

official public records in my case , what was deleted or destroyed , when it was

deleted or destroyed , where it was deleted or destroyed , why it was deleted or

destroyed , and how the Miami-Dade County deleted Jones’ material official

records that gave account for two documents 1993 Incident reports from the

Miami-Dade County computerized protected files of Miami-Dade County Public

Records.

21. Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, did not show how Miami-Dade

County, and Corrections Internal Affairs files pertinent to Jones’ Defense, case

360-IA-97was intentionally, withheld, or delayed, and other 1A favorable evidence

destroyed by an agent or agents of Miami-Dade County with the intent to injure or

cause injury Jones’ character and career.

22 . Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, did not call the key perpetrator
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of case 71-IA-93, Corrections Department Investigator Mary A. Williams, who I

subpoenaed on my own behalf due to his reluctant’s to call her into the hearing

room on the day of my Appeal hearing to testify before the Hearing Officer Dr.

Petruzullo, before excepting the terms of briefing the case off the record of appeal

Article 9(B)(1 ).

23. Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, failed to notify me that he

represented Mary A. Williams in case 32 I-PC-IA-97 personnel complaint that I

filed against Miami-Dade County Internal Affairs Investigator Mary A. Williams

for violating and suppressing material evidence or official records during her

investigation into case 71-IA-93, Facen v. Jones.

24. Mr.Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, help the County’s investigator

cover-up the county’s fraudulent practices in case 321-PC-IA-97, Mr. Casey, he

would later, turn around in my termination appeal and deliberately interfere with

my rights to redress or make known the fraudulent conducted of Dade County’s

Internal Affairs, and investigator Mary A. Williams the adversary or his client.

25 . Mr. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, did release, or caused to be
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release all the witnesses that I had called to the hearing, who could of gave

testimony favorable to my defense before the illegal scheme of County Attorney’s

Candela’s motion in liming was illegally or unfairly employed by the Hearing

Officer to prevent me from “Due Process” of a full, fair hearing, conducted in a

fair manner and impartial manner in violation of the hearing examiner’s own

policy manual for Miami-Dade County, against Code 2-47 and Article 9(B)( 1 ).

26. Mr. Casey, Dade County P.B.A, Union affiliate Attorney, misrepresented or

lied to me and told me that the Examiner had ruled in our favor, and gave me a

copy of the Hearing Officer’s May 23, 2002 report filed on or about June 3,2002,

that were approximately five pages that he had received from American

Arbitration Association via facsimile.

27. On June 5, 2002. I filed a timely objection, pro se to the hearing examiner

Dr. Petruzello, once “ I had seen the Light ” of what Casey had done to my case.

28. Attorney Casey scheduled a meeting with me on June 13, 2002, to inform me

that the final part of my Termination Appeal process would be conducted on June

20th 2002.1 brought a witness with me named Eugene Hayes.
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29.1 asked Attorney Casey in front of Mr. Hayes, if he was going to reveal the

frauds in my case, and when he informed me “no” I informed Attorney Casey, that

he threw my case. He became irrate, challenge me to file a bar complaint on him

and kicked me out of his office in the presence of Mr. Hayes.

30. I left Casey’s Office in disgust after experiencing the Union’s and

Casey’s intentional discriminatory practices that he had shown me by

intentionally, impeding my material evidence and the intentional mishandling of

my Termination (Appeal Hearing) case in a righteous judicial process.

31. Gene and I were driving away from the PBA building where Attorney Casey’s

Office presides. “ I heard the voice saying, file a motion for

rehearing”.

32. I filed a Motion for Rehearing on the exact same date June 13, 2002 to the

American Arbitration Association via e-mail and certified mail and return receipts

pro se, only to be withheld, suppressed or omitted from the record by the A. A. A.

33. I followed up the Motion for Rehearing with supplemental evidence , and the
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new information that where withheld from my defense in case 360-IA-97, in the

same manner, U.S. Post Office returned receipt pro se.

34. Miami-Dade County Attorney William Candela, and the American Arbitration

Association, canceled my June 20th 2002 Termination Appeal hearing without

written notice to me pro se, and failed to re-instate my pay pursuant to code 2-47.

35.1 asked the Miami-Dade County to reinstate my pay because Candela was

responsible for the cancellation on the Miami-Dade County part pursuant to Code

2-47, to no avail via written letter to the Manager and his law office.

36. Miami-Dade County Attorney William Candela, misrepresented that Attorney

David Chonin was the Attorney hired to prosecute the case.

37. I filed EEOC complaint against Casey, and Mr. Tyrone Williams of the Dade

County Police Benevolence Association followed by a Florida Bar Complaint

because PBA Union Attorney Affiliate Mr. Casey, had openly challenged me to do

so as I have done on other attorneys as he asserted.
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38. On June 24, 2002 Miami-Dade County PBA Union, and their newly assigned

General Counsel Blanca Greenwood wrote me a letter after Petitioner had

informed her what their Agent James C. Casey had conspired to cover up during

my appeal hearing, asking me to release the PBA Union from liability for an

inadequate amount of $500.00 for Attorney fees to hire another Attorney for my

appeal or towards my appeal.

39. The Miami-Dade EEOC’s intake officer informed me that EEOC was not

going to investigate the case and that I would be receiving a right to sue letter

immediately.

40. On July 3, 2002, 1 appeal the Hearing Examiners’ interlocutory order to the

11th Judicial Circuit Court in and for Miami-Dade County, and sent a copy to AAA

followed by E-mail of the appeal to the Court, with a copy to Attorney David

Chonin , due to Casey’s intentional impeding and misrepresentation of my case.

41. On July 23, 2002, 1 filed my Appellant’s brief in case no 02-259AP, and

sent the notice of appeal to the parties.
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42. In August 2002, Attorney David Chonin failed to file an Answer Brief in

response to Petitioner’s Initial Brief.

43.1 received word from the Office of Chonin & Sher that David Chonin was not

representing the County’s case. Mr. Chonin drafted me a letter when I asked his

office to put it in writing because he wanted me to stop sending him the pleading I

had filed to the circuit court in case 02-259AP.

44. American Arbitration Association, notice me in September 2002, and

scheduled the final part of my termination hearing for Oct. 2002. Again, the

hearing was canceled and I was informed that it would be rescheduled.

45. I received e-mail from Angeline Mason of American Arbitration Association

directing me not to send anymore information directly to the Hearing Examiner’s

Office.

46. On November 4, 2002. My termination Appeal Hearing, resumed six (6)

months after being delayed by County Attorney Candela and the Miami-Dade
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County, from the first initial May 3, 2002 alleged hearing and examiner's

decisions.

47. A new Attorney replaced David Chonin, without written notice or warning to

me named Juan Enjamio. He made several wilful misrepresentation for the

Miami-Dade County on the record of Appeal dated November 4, 2002.

39. The Hearing Examiner, lied to me when I asked him did he received my

Motion for Rehearing on the record of Appeal, he said “No”. I informed him that I

sent him several information and I wanted to know whether or not he was going to

place the information into evidence since it was communicated to him.

40. When the hearing officer denied receiving my material motions that I sent him

via certified U.S. mail . I did not challenge him for cause right then, because I

knew he had lie or was lying, and I had the U.S. Postal service return receipts to in

my possession to prove it .

41. I went immediately, and paid for a copy of the record believing that my

question to the hearing officer was in the face of the record. I was astonished,
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when I could not find my question to Dr. Phillip Petruzello and his denial in and

on the face of the court’s record of appeal. Agents of the Miami-Dade County

government had stolen my evidence once again .

42.1 filed a complaint to the U.S. Justice department, Southern District Attorney

and informed the Department what I had experience with the evidence being

removed by the local government’s agent or court reporter’s firm named Tom

Kresse, Court Reporting Inc. Agency to no avail.

43. Initially, I had faith in Dr. Petruzello, until he lied to me, and they covered his

lies by removing it from the record of Appeal Dated November 4, 2003.

44. I represented myself pro se, on November 4, 2003. I attacked the very heart of

the county’s case, and attempted to reveal the fraudulent conduct by Miami-Dade

to the hearing officer that Mr. Casey had conspired to shielded, withheld or

suppress for the Miami-Cade County, on the Union’s behalf to cause me injury.

45. I was impeded by Mr. Casey who did not show on the record or visit the

“Perjured Testimony” used by the County’s witness to manipulate the federal court
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and allowed hearsay evidence to sustain findings of facts in the State of Florida

in violation of FLA Statue 120.58 and FLA. Admin. Code 38E-5.024(3)(d).

46. The State of Florida, unemployment commission allowed me a fair

opportunity to be heard and did not allow Miami-Dade County the opportunity to

limit my defense. Additionally, the Florida Unemployment Commission did not

buy or believe that misconduct was proven by Miami-Dade County as a reason for

the termination claim they are pre-textually using.

47. Attorney James C. Casey, on behalf of Dade County PBA, never formally

withdrew himself from my case, neither was there any formal hearing conducted

by the examiner to release him from my case on the record stating the particulars

as to why? Even though I did not trust him any longer for his breach, or could not

trust him or would not trust him, and 1 made it known to Mr. Casey verbally when

he wanted hastily appeal my case to the court by June 23, 2002.

48. 19 Months have passed since I filed for the extra-ordinary interlocutory

appeal in case no.: 02-259AP, the local judicial circuit court has my case in delay

or limbo for no apparent reason, the clerk claims, “ The case is under review”.
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49. I asked the DCPBA Union, newly appointed general counsel, Blanca

Greenwood to let’s just settle the matter on January 28, 2004, and to “Just pay my

legal fee to an Attorney outside of the Union”, who I can trust at the Union’s pay

rate that they would normally pay their affiliate attorney’s to settle our

differences” for the intentional discrimination that Mr. Casey had served to me on

behalf of Dade County PBA.

50. The PBA Union informed via Blanca Green wood informed Petitioner on

January 28, 2004 that I’m not in good standing right now and that is not possible

to pay for fair representation for my prior case that Mr. Casey has control of and

that I believe was intentionally and unfairly misrepresented by Miami-Dade

County and their Police Benevolence through agent James C. Casey .

51. Miami-Dade County PBA received from Petitioner an Eight-page grievance on

August 28, 1995, alleging acts of official misconduct being committed by Mary A.

William of Corrections Department Internal Affairs in case 71-IA-93 to no avail.

52. Miami-Dade County PBA after receiving Petitioner’s Eight-page grievance

on August 28, 1995, suppress the complaint, but notified Miami-Dade County and
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the Corrections Department Internal Affairs concerning Petitioners allegations of

misconduct committed by Mary A. William of Corrections Department Internal

Affairs in case 71-IA-93.

53. Miami-Dade County PBA after notifying Miami-Dade County and the

Corrections Department Internal Affairs concerning Petitioners allegations of

misconduct committed by Mary A. William of Corrections Department Internal

Affairs in case 71-IA-93, caused Mary A. Williams to be removed from case 21-

IA-95.

54. Dade County PBA Union, took no further step to correct or have

immediately corrected, Miami-Dade County, and the Corrections Department

Internal Affairs concerning allegations of misconduct committed by Mary A.

Williams of Corrections Department Internal Affairs in case 71-IA-93 .

55. Mary A. Williams was allowed to remain as a Miami-Dade Internal Affairs

Unit Investigator with the Miami-Dade County’s knowledge, and the PBA

Union’s knowledge that she was or had deliberately misrepresented, added,

changed, deleted and omitted, key statements, and or material witnesses in
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Petitioner’s I.A. cases assigned to her charge in case 71-IA-93, 59-IA-94, and 21-

IA-95, that made it’s way to the Federal Court to intentionally bias my defense.

56. Dade County’s PBA help shielded, covered, and assisted Dade County

in covering the fraudulent practice of Corrections Department Internal Affairs by

failing to take swift action to seek judicial action or justice on behalf of Petitioner

to redress the Corrections Department Internal Affairs corruption .

57. Case 71 -IA-93, was used by inmates to injury Petitioner before a

federal court, and under minded the fairness of Petitioner’s trial before the court

on February 28, 2000 with the Dade County PBA Union’s knowledge.

58. Miami-Dade County, and their PBA Union, deliberately and intentionally

allowed case 71-IA-93 to stand uncorrected in Petitioner’s Files and failed to press

or seek for an arbitration hearing when Petitioner received a non- appealable

disciplinary action from Corrections Department Legal Unit to allow Petitioner the

opportunity to redress the negative adverse fraudulent information that were

placed in Petitioner’s IA records permanently .
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59. Case 71-1-93, was the material engine behind the injury to Petitioner’s

suffering a loss to his livelihood from a “Jury Verdict” in the federal Court that

Miami-Dade County, and the Union, through their operatives and agents,

including, but not limited to PBA agent James C. Casey, conspired with the

Miami-Dade County through delayed or deceptive practices to suppress the

exposure, or cover-up of the official misconduct of Miami-Dade County’s

Department Mary A. Williams and Internal Affairs in the Facen v. Jones case

mentioned above and contained in two federal Judges magistrate reports.

60. Additionally, Mr. James C. Casey, stated that, “I’m going to be straight up

with you, they don’t want you back, they don’t like your attitude!” I retorted, “ My

attitude is my belief, if someone keep putting fraud in your case, you’ll have an

attitude too!”

61. Mr. Casey, also claimed that he and the Dade County P.B.A Union endorses

the Miami-Dade County’s and their agent William Candela’s settlement offer of

$10,000.00 to release the Miami-Dade County from liability in exchange for

Petitioner’s resignation after Petitioner was or had been fired March I , 2002.
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1. PETITIONER:

Bobby C. Jones
2820 Somerset Drive, Unit 0-304
Lauderdale Lakes, Florida 33311

(954) 735-6621 Hm.
(954) 444-0429 cell

2. RESPONDENT:

Dade County Police Benevolent Association
C/O Mr. Tyrone Williams
James C. Casey
Blanca Greenwood, General Counsel
PBA Building
10680 N.W. 25th Street
Miami, Florida 33172

3. Respondent’s has violated the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as amended, in

the manner specifically described below: Section 760.10(7).(1992)

It is an unlawful employment practice for an employer, an employment agency, a
Joint labor-management committee, or a labor organization to discriminate
against any person because that person has opposed any practice which is an
unlawful employment practice under this section, or because that person has
made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated in any manner in an
investigation, proceeding, or hearing under this section,

4. The Disputed Issues of Material Fact, if any are listed below:

1. Miami-Dade County, Dade County PBA and American Arbitration

Association conspired to interfere with Petitioner’s civil rights with intent to cause
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2. Dade County PBA, intentionally assigned Mr. James Casey, through

deliberate indifference to undermined my termination case and to impede my civil

rights in retaliation for my beliefs and/or for filing EEOC complaint claiming as a

pre-text to engage in discriminatory conduct that I was a conflict of interest.

3. American Arbitration Association, and the hearing Examiner, suppressed

or caused to be suppress, omitted, or withheld material evidence submitted to their

association via certified mail /return receipt to prevent legal injury caused by

Attorney James C. Casey on behalf of Miami- Dade County, and their PBA Union.

4. Miami-Dade County through its agents and the Dade County PBA,

provided Petitioner with deliberate intentional ineffective assistance counsel

through out the evils of Petitioner’s civil case in a consistent pattern in the county

of Dade for the State of Florida in Petitioner’s federal case in Sanford v. Jones.

5. Miami-Dade County Agents’ and their PBA Union’s agents intentionally

failed to protect Petitioner and/or allowed or suppressed “Perjured Testimony” to

stand before a federal Court, without taking the proper defense on Petitioner’s

behalf by intentionally failing to file proper defense to ensure Petitioner’s civil
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rights are not abridged, deprived or denied.

5. The Ultimate Facts Alleged & Entitlement to Relief are as listed Below:

A. These acts were committed deliberately indifference or intentionally aimed at

depriving Petitioner of equal protections and equal rights for the exercise of his Ist

Amendment rights, privileges, immunities in violation of 42 USC 1983, under the

14lh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, F.S. l 12.531-534, Article, 8, 9, 10,

33(A)(B) of DCPBA Collective Bargaining Agreement.

Mr. Casey never moved to vacate judgement used by the County inB.

Petitioner’s Defense to ensure my rights were preserved or protected. PBA knew

or should have known of Casey’s propensity to discriminate against Petitioner in

my quest and search for justice.

C. Petitioner prays for the reinstatement of pay, including back pay, pending

completion of final appeal process that has been unfairly delayed or represented by

Miami-Dade Union’s agents as of March 4, 2002 in case# AAA 323-41-00-2522
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D. Petitioner prays for an order directing Dade County Police Benevolence to pay

for Petitioner’s to obtain effective assistance of counsel or representation outside

the Union’s and Miami-Dade County’s influence or interest.

E. Petitioner prays for a declaratory judgement declaring the acts alleged in

complaint are in violation of Petitioner’s Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992.

Wherefore, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations

enter its order prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such

affirmative relief as may be just and equitable in this cause.

1
:2Z

^TltlONER
Certificate of Service

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing Petition for Relief was mailed this
Day of February 2004, U.S. Postal via certified return receipt # 7003 3110

0006 1487 5110 to Dade County Police Benevolence Association 10680 N.W.
25th Street, Miami, Florida 33172

n
7

:>/ 1

FEpTlONER
Attached: Copy of Dismissal Notice
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